Period of Purification and Enlightenment
Session Features
Catechist Resource

Provides a focus
on exegetical
points or
highlights to
illuminate or
explain the
scriptural texts.

Purification and Enlightenmen

CATECHIST

t Session

APPRENTICES
IN FAITH: A
Resource for
the RCIA
Firs t Sun day of Len
t • Yea r

Catechist Preparation

First reading

—Genesis 2:7–9; 3:1–7
Tempted by the serp
ent, the man and wom
an freely
respond to the lure of
the serpent rather than
to the
command of God. The
y are tragically misguid
ed. They
sin and they are overwh
elmed. This describes
the
universal human exp
erience of sinfulness.

A

Dismissal Session

(Allow about 20 minutes

)

Have the space set with
chairs in a circle. On
a small
table place a purple clot
h, a dish with sand, and
a
crucifix.

Respond

second reading—Rom

LLC

Links the Key
Images and
Symbols used
in the session to
the Catechism
of the Catholic
Church, and
provides music
suggestions that
can be used in
the sessions.
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Invites the elect
to identify what
resonates with them
from the Liturgy of
the Word.

CATECHIST

APPRENTICES IN FAIT

H: A Resource for

the RCIA
First Sund ay of Lent,
Year A • CATECHIS
T

Respond

Features

Offers a simple,
consistent format
that gives the
catechist tools to
facilitate a gathering
with the elect after
they are dismissed
from the Liturgy of
the Word.
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Making
Connections

1. Ask the following
ans 5:12–19
questions, and invite
the group
In our unredeemed stat
to reflect on them quie
e, we are subject to sin,
tly before sharing thei
inheriting
r
the legacy left to us by
resp
ons
es:
our primeval parents,
Adam
and Eve. Alienated from
What did you see or hear
God by their sin, Ori
in
the
gina
Liturgy of the Word?
l
Sin, and by our own
personal sins, we are
What word, phrase, or
redeemed
by the gift of Christ’s
image from the readings
Passion, his suffering
stays with you?
and Death.
gospel reading—Mat
2. Invite the particip
thew 4:1–11
ants to share their obs
ervations
All three Synoptic Gos
about the environmen
pels depict the temptat
t of the church during
ion
of Jesus in the desert.
Len
t.
Wh
at
doe
s the environment say
In Matthew’s version,
abo
Sata
ut the
n
is called the “tester” (in
importance of the Len
Greek, peirazon), a title
ten season? Did anythin
that
g
evokes the testing of
surprise them? Why?
the ancient Israelites
in the
wilderness—a test whi
ch the people failed.
Enhance
Jesus does
not succumb to the tem
ptations of Satan. He
succeeds,
and, in this success, the
1. Invite the particip
ants to consider the follo
new Israel is launche
d. In the
wing
original wandering thro
questions in quiet. Som
ugh the wilderness, the
e might want to writ
people
e their
are challenged by Mo
resp
ons
es
on a piece of paper or
ses to keep faith as they
in
a
journal:
are
tested (see Deuteronom
What is the Lord aski
y 6—8). The languag
ng
e used for
of you this Lent?
covenant refers to the
Father-Son relationship
In what ways do you
. God
is the parent and Isra
experience temptations
el the child. All these
, and
how
do
mot
you
ifs
resp
are
found in Matthew’s acco
ond to them?
unt of the temptation
of Jesus:
Son of God, testing,
How is this Liturgy of
and being led in the wild
the Word leading you
more
erness.
deeply into Lent?
2. After a few moments
Making Connections
of silent reflection, invi
te
several volunteers to
share their response to
Key Images and Sym
the last
bols
question.
Temptation (Catechism
of the Catholic Church
3. Use the following
[CCC]
points to summarize:
538, 2119)
• Lent is a time of spir
Sin (CCC 1850, 187
1)
itual recollection (ret
reat
Grace (CCC 1987, 199
time) to prepare for init
6, 2021)
iation into the Church
The New Adam (CC
and
,
in
particular, the baptism
C 359, 411)
al
renu
nciations
Righteousness (CCC
and promises.
1848, 1987, 1991)
• Lent is a time to sort
out what leads us into
Music Suggestions
a
deeper relationship with
God and what leads us
“Change Our Hearts,”
away from God.
R. Cooney. (GIA)
“Who Calls You by Nam
e,” D. Haas. (GIA)
“At the Name of Jesu
Pray
s,” C. Walker. (OCP)
Use Minor Exorcism
#94F from the RCIA
Nihil Obstat: Rev. Msgr.
text.
Robert Coerver, Censo

Dismissal Session

Enhance
Encourages the elect
to reflect on and
name initial insights
from the Liturgy of
the Word.

Pray
Concludes the
Dismissal Session
with prayer.

APPRENTICES IN FAITH:
A Resource for the RCIA
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Catechist
Preparation

Period of Purification and Enlightenment
Session Features
Catechist Resource

CATECHIST

Ses
Purification and Enlightenment
he RCIA
esource for t
IN FAITH: A R
Yea r A
•
APPRENTICES
Lent
of
day
Sun
Firs t

Session
Extended Catechesis
tes)
roximately 45 to 60 minu

(App

Readings

Enlighten

the
the participants to read
1. Summarize or invite
participant resource and
remaining sections of the
wing
s. Then discuss the follo
reflect on the question

Genesis 2:7–9; 3:1–7
13, 17
Psalm 51:3–4, 5–6, 12–
Romans 5:12–19
Matthew 4:1–11

Welcome

Welcome
Reminds the catechist
to gather everyone in an
atmosphere of hospitality
and warmth.

Uncover
Offers ideas to ground
the group in their
experience of Liturgy.

Purify
Helps the catechist lead
the elect in a deepening
of their self-searching and
repentance based on the
Sunday Liturgy.

yone who is present,
Begin by welcoming ever
, and
sponsors, team members
including godparents,
the group.
spouses who are joining

Uncover

7).
ding (Genesis 2:7–9; 3:1–
1. Proclaim the First Rea
invite the group
and
s,
stion
que
g
win
2. Ask the follo
tly before sharing their
to reflect on them quie
other people:
two
or
one
responses with
is
proclaim about who God
What does this reading
all of us?
and what he desires for
t sin?
What does it tells us abou
t our freedom to make
What does it tell us abou
choices?

Purify

ant page
Repent on the particip
1. Read or summarize
n and discussion of the
ctio
refle
for
time
w
and allo
s.
For Reflection question
gy
Psalm from today’s litur
2. Use the Responsorial
to invite everyone
wish
may
You
on.
as a meditati
es
le you read aloud the vers
to close their eyes whi
e style, pausing
ctiv
refle
,
slow
a
in
m
of the Psal
frequently.
to share
invite the participants
3. After some silence,
s:
stion
que
e
thes
to
s
their response
s with you?
What word or phrase stay
Psalm?
this
of
sage
mes
What is the
go of in order to have a
What do you want to let

points:
lives.
can confront sin in our
• With God’s grace we
who does
m,
Ada
New
the
is
• Christ, our Savior,
ng of Adam and Eve’s
more than right the wro
sin. He overcomes all sin.
ing
a necessary step to grow
• Acknowledging sin is
in holiness.
turn away from sin and
• Conversion means to
and the Gospel. The
ist
Chr
to
to be faithful
focused on the need for
is
t
Len
of
on
whole seas
conversion.
ges and Symbols of the
2. Highlight the Key Ima
Season section.

Live

a right
us clues about having
1. The Scriptures give
rs, and all created
othe
,
God
with
ship
relation
right relationships, we
things. To foster these
e use of the three Lenten
mak
to
ed
urag
are enco
,
ks of charity (almsgiving)
wor
er,
pray
es:
iplin
disc
sors/
the participants and spon
ge
oura
Enc
ng.
fasti
and
t these practices are and
godparents to discuss wha
.
l examples of each one
to share some practica
p to consider
grou
the
for
time
t
2. Allow some quie
e Lenten practices they
what aspects of these thre
this year.
t
Len
ng
duri
will focus on
s
reflect on the question
to
p
grou
the
te
Invi
3.
, Confirmation, and
in Preparing for Baptism
to
, encourage volunteers
Eucharist. If there is time
share their reflections.

Pray

e
to gather around the tabl
Invite the participants
the sand and crucifix.
ed
plac
have
you
ch
on whi
d together the prayer from
Conclude by praying alou
the participant session.

clean heart?

APPRENTICES IN FAITH

: A Resource for the RCIA
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First Sund ay of Lent, Year
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ber
Decem

Enlighten

Live

Pray

Offers points of reflection
on Church teaching and
key images and symbols
of the season.

Encourages the
participants to
integrate learning
into their daily lives.

Offers ideas or specific
text with which to
conclude the session.

Features
CATECHIST

APPRENTICES IN FAITH:
A Resource for the RCIA
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Guides the catechist in leading
the extended sharing, which
takes place among catechumens
after the Sunday Mass or later in
the week.
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Extended Catechesis Session

sion

